SART ECOLOGY
The Lived Experience & Environment of SARTs focused on Systems-Change

Core characteristics & supports needed of SARTs that are making change to the system response to sexual violence

ACCESS TO RESOURCES
Organizations facilitate trainings to pinpoint & address systems changes

A way to communicate (e.g. listserv) that supports the collaboration

Team leader & members participate in networks to inform & support their efforts

COMMUNITY SUPPORT & INFLUENCE
Community decision-makers are committed to & supportive of team

Shifts in SART policy & practice change community awareness & attitudes

Sexual assault advocates: (1) share the experiences of victims with the SART (2) support victim's access to & engagement in the criminal justice system

SUPPORTIVE HOME ORGANIZATIONS
Committed to responding collaboratively to sexual assault

Supportive of team mission, vision, & purpose

Increasingly open to change in agency policy and practice overtime

Allocate resources and staff time to support collaboration

The lead agency is knowledgeable about multi-disciplinary collaborative teams
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VALUE RELATIONSHIPS AND COLLABORATION

Continually Improve

Multi-Level Leadership

Value Relationships and Collaboration

SARTs focused on Policy, Protocol, & Practice
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MEMBER EMPOWERMENT
Teams have a can-do attitude

Members have the confidence that they can be effective
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